Abstract. Whereas the Strict Snapshot Isolation (SSI) level is nowadays offered by most of the centralized DBMSs, replicated databases do not usually provide it, since the traditionally considered approach, the pessimistic management, introduces enormous performance penalties that preclude it from production applications. Instead, distributed databases usually offer Generalized Snapshot Isolation (GSI), a more relaxed level, in which a transaction may get a snapshot older than the one that was applied on the database by the time the transaction started. This paper takes advantage of our MADIS middleware and one of its implemented Snapshot Isolation protocols (SIRC) to design, implement and evaluate the performance of an extended version of SIRC (called gB-SIRC). This protocol is able to concurrently execute Generalized Read Committed (GRC), GSI, g-Bound -a non-standard SI level limiting the outdatedness of transactions wanting to commit-and optimistic SSI transactions on top of a cluster of centralized DBMSs offering RC and SSI. This work is the first implementation and evaluation of an optimistic SSI level. Although the abort rate of g-Bounded transactions is significantly higher than the GSI ones, the performance results show that introducing transactions at more restrictive levels is not detrimental to the completion time or to the abort rate of the transactions using GSI.
Introduction
The use of different isolation levels for transactions executing in a database is motivated by the different requirements transactional applications demand on data consistency. This fact yields to a significant performance improvementless blocking intervals and lower abortion rates-when this is compared with the usage of a single stricter isolation level, e.g. serializable. Some benchmarks, as TPC-C [1] , encourage the usage of different isolation levels for transactions. Unfortunately, when database replication protocols are designed, it is a common practice to do that only for a single isolation level avoiding the practical impact on flexibility that multiple isolation levels render to applications. There are very few exceptions to this rule [2] [3] [4] . However, if a database replication system supports more than one level, applications will be able to select the most appropriate isolation level for each transaction, the way it can be done in centralized systems.
Snapshot isolation (SI) [5] is an isolation level based on multiversioning, informally defined as follows. When a transaction starts, a snapshot of the database is taken. Every operation framed inside that transaction can only see the data that was available by the time the snapshot was taken, regardless of the changes that other transactions may have performed simultaneously. When commit is requested, checks take place to ensure that the commit-requesting transaction does not intend to commit changes to any item that was modified in a different transaction during the lifetime of the former (the so-called "first-committerwins" rule). SI has some valuable properties. First, read-only transactions (often the most numerous ones) are never delayed or aborted. Although SI allows non-serializable histories, most of the serialization anomalies are prevented, and thorough studies exist indicating how to avoid the possible ones [6] . Moreover, its simplicity makes it relatively easy to implement in servers and to be understood by programmers. For this reason, SI has become quite popular in the last years and is offered my most of the vendors.
However, when it comes to extending SI to replicated databases using lazy replication [7] , the basic requirement of SSI by which each transaction sees the effects of the transactions that were committed before it -trivial to achieve in centralized databases-becomes an issue, since the replicas are asynchronously updated, and, without a special effort, a client could start a transaction at a replica that has still some pending unapplied writesets. If those changes had been performed by the same client, it would not be able to observe in the new transaction the latest state of the database just committed by itself, thus breaking the intended virtual single-database image.
It is important to point out that this phenomenon cannot be observed by a client executing transactions in a sequential order on one or more connections to the same replica, since by the time a transaction has finished, the client is guaranteed to have got its changes applied at the delegate replica, which is called Session Strong SI [8] . The problem arises in clients using stateless intermediaries that do not keep information on the session with the underlying database during the whole client session. Such examples can be found in applications based on HTTP, a stateless protocol. Aiming at load balance, the server might have a pool of database connections served by different replicas. A client could perform an update request, to immediately later perform another request that would end up being run at a different delegate replica that had not committed the previous changes yet. As a consequence, the client would not see the changes that it had just made.
In [8] this problem was considered and new definitions were introduced. Strict SI (SSI) requires transactions to observe the latest snapshot of the database, while Generalized SI (GSI) accepts transactions to observe an older version. In the same way, we can extend the notion of the Read Committed (RC) isolation level to Generalized RC (GRC, where older snapshots can be observed) and Strict RC (SRC, forced to see the latest one) respectively. The trivial approach to supporting SSI implies delaying new transactions until the latest known snapshot has been applied at the delegate replica; this fact gets worse when SRC is considered. The associated overhead dissuades production systems from implementing such protocols.
In this paper, we have extended the certification-based SIRC [3] protocol -initially supporting GSI [5] and GRC levels-(gB-SIRC), to support an optimistic SSI, and a g-Bound [2] series of levels that are intermediate between SSI (g = 0) and GSI (g = ∞). The gB-SIRC protocol executes a transaction entirely at a given replica (its delegate) and when the transaction requests for its commitment, the writeset (i.e. updates performed by the transaction) is total order broadcast [9] to all available replicas. Upon its delivery at each replica a symmetrical test (certification) against previously certified transactions is run with no communication at all among replicas. This kind of protocol presents the best performance [10] , among currently available replication protocols, and the highest degree of decentralization, since each replica runs a symmetrical conflict evaluation phase per delivered transaction. Actually, this is a Read One Write All Available (ROWAA) approach [7] , eager-update-everywhere with a single message interaction per transaction.
The aims of this paper are: (a) to provide an optimistic non-blocking implementation of the SSI level in a multilevel consistency protocol offering in replicated environments two isolation levels that are most commonly offered in production centralized databases, (b) to prove that supporting multiple isolation levels does not introduce a significant overhead on transactions' completion time, and (c) to extend the main conclusions of [3] , i.e., that relaxed isolation levels reduce abortion rates, to protocols supporting more than two levels. This leads to replication deployments that are able to be as flexible as their centralized counterparts. We have implemented all this support in our MADIS [11] middleware using PostgreSQL as its underlying DBMS. This paper is structured as follows: the system model being used in this paper is described in Section 2. In Section 3 the gB-SIRC protocol is presented. For building it, we took our SIRC with support for GSI and GRC as the basis. An analysis of its performance in MADIS, i.e. the transaction response time and abortion rate, is shown in Section 5. Finally, conclusions end the paper.
System Model
We assume a fully replicated system composed of N replicas (R1, . . . , RN ) where each replica has an underlying DBMS that stores a full physical copy of the database and in order to keep copies consistent a gB-SIRC protocol instance is also executed. This DBMS is a multiversion one, i.e. a new database version is generated each time a transaction is committed. We assume that the version number is stored in a local replica variable called last committed tid. The DBMS can concurrently support the execution of transactions under the RC and SI isolation levels.
On the other hand, the SIRC protocol [3] works as follows: upon the start of a transaction Ti, it is tagged with the current last committed tid at its delegate replica (Ti.start = last committed tid) and its isolation level (Ti.si) and Ti is entirely executed at this replica. At commit time, the interaction with the rest of replicas takes place by propagating the writeset to them using the total order broadcast (read-only transactions are committed with no interaction at all). Upon its delivery at each replica, the writeset is committed if it is successfully certified. The certification process of SI writesets consists in detecting an update conflict between the writeset and the set of previously certified transactions that were concurrent to them (i.e. those transactions whose Tj .end > Ti.start). If a conflict arises, the transaction will be discarded (and respectively aborted at its delegate replica) and otherwise sequentially applied and committed (respectively committed at its delegate replica). On the other hand, a delivered RC writeset will be directly validated since the total order delivery avoids dirty writes [12] . However, this successfully certified writeset may conflict with transactions being executed at that replica (those that are still in their local phase) and must be aborted too; several mechanisms have been considered for this issue in middleware architectures [13, 14] . RC transactions must be more carefully treated, since once they have broadcast their writesets, such transactions should be committed. To this end, their writeset is applied and committed when it is delivered, even in case of being locally aborted by other concurrent transactions once their writeset was broadcast.
About the g-Bound Isolation Level
This is an isolation level initially defined in [2] that limits the outdatedness between the snapshot gotten by a transaction at its delegate replica and the latest globally committed in the replicated database. This is due to the fact that the same set of transactions are about to be committed; nevertheless, some replicas may run faster than others and, hence, may install snapshots faster than others. There can be many metrics used, in here we consider the presence of conflicts between a writeset to be committed and the readset of every local transaction. The parameter g measures the amount of tolerated conflicting writesets: every time a new transaction is committed, the presence of conflicts between its writeset and the readset of every local g-Bound transaction is checked (in our implementation the readset is defined at table granularity). If conflicts do exist, the conflict count for that local transaction is increased. If the resulting count exceeds its maximum acceptable g, the transaction is aborted. Note that a zero value for g means that such transaction is requesting an SSI level, whilst an infinite g value is like the GSI level defined in [5] . Since this new restriction refers to the objects declared to be read, read-only transactions, that would never be aborted in GSI or under an SSI with pessimistic management, can in g-Bound be indeed aborted. This is a metric example of outdatedness for g-Bound. Other metrics can be the number of data items, tables accessed and many others included in [2] whose overhead and feasibility has to be experimentally tested. This feature has been also studied in [15, 16] just to search for a snapshot given its number or its associated timestamp instead of this optimistic approach. The reason for defining this isolation level is that different applications may have different freshness requirements: one application must have an up-to-date query result; another one prefers a low response time but does not care if the reviews are a bit stale; another one does not care about if the result is stale but it requires the entire result to be snapshot consistent, i.e., reflect a state of the database at a certain point of time; or, another application can be satisfied with a weaker version of this guarantee, requiring only that information retrieved about a data item reflects the same snapshot whereas different data items can be from different consistent snapshots. 
Protocol Description
In addition to the isolation levels provided by SIRC [3] (GRC and GSI), the gB-SIRC protocol supports g-Bound SI with different degrees of optimistic outdatedness limitation, being g = 0 equivalent to the SSI. As already noted, we have followed the algorithm presented in [2] to perform an extension of SIRC and derive the gB-SIRC protocol. Its informal description showing the most important events that happen at each replica can be seen in Figure 1 ; these events will be used to describe how the protocol works in a more detailed manner. Before the actual execution of the first instruction of every g-Bound transaction Ti, a Ti.ID message is total order broadcast (step I.1.a in Figure 1 ) and the data structure associated to the transaction initialized. At this moment, Ti gets the snapshot from its DBMS delegate replica that can be older than the desired one (Ti = last committed tid). In any case, the first operation and subsequent operations associated to the transaction are executed (I.1.b). Whenever the Ti requests its commit operation, the writeset is collected and total order broadcast to the rest of replicas to independently decide its outcome (I.2).
Upon the delivery of Ti.ID message at its respective delegate replica (the rest silently discard it), it is enqueued in tocommit queue (II). The delivery of Ti (III) depends on the isolation level for its certification: an SI one (and its associated flavors) performs the first-committer-wins rule (III.1); whereas an RC transaction is certified as soon as it is delivered (see details in [3] ). It is worth noting that Ti.end is set. A successfully certified transaction is stored in tocommit queue waiting to be applied (and committed) and in ws list so that further delivered writesets take into account this newly delivered writeset for their certification. Messages stored in tocommit queue are sequentially treated and can be of two kinds (IV). The first one to be considered is the Ti.ID message, if Ti has already been aborted it is the time to get it restarted. Otherwise, it is a writeset message that has to be applied and committed. Nevertheless, gB-SIRC checks for the outdatedness of local transactions Tj (in terms of tables read by Tj ) executed under g-Bound at Rn against its Ti.WS(IV.3.a) provoking the abortion of some of them due to their associated g values. Every g-Bound transaction requesting its commit needs to have had its Ti.ID message (and thus, Ti.si = TRUE). Very short transactions, with a duration shorter than the time required to apply every writeset that was present in the tocommit queue by the time they started, have most likely to wait. Finally, a pessimistic implementation of SSI would have blocked the client's start until this moment. On the contrary, the client is optimistically allowed to start in gB-SIRC, hoping that no conflicts will appear most of the times.
Test conditions
The gB-SIRC protocol has been implemented in our MADIS replication middleware. MADIS is written in Java and offers a standard JDBC interface to its clients, providing them seamlessly with a virtual single database that is actually kept consistently replicated. The required changes to the applications are limited to loading a different JDBC driver and using a different URL. The Spread toolkit was the group communication system of choice and PostgreSQL 8.3.1 (with no modification) as the DBMS. In order to take advantage of the main benefit of a replication middleware, i.e., the decoupling from the underlying database manager, the writeset extraction system as well as other services needed from the database are entirely performed by means of JDBC primitives. MADIS features a Block Detector [14] that simplifies deadlock resolution and allows a prompter abortion of transactions whose outcome is known in advance. The experiments were run on a 8-node cluster interconnected by a Gigabit-ethernet switch. Each node has a Pentium IV 2.8 GHz processor with 1 GB of main memory.
In order to simplify the seek of a certain conflict rate we used the hotspot approach [17] . In this model, the entire database is split up into two sections: the hot spot and the low-conflicting area. Two parameters define the usage of the hotspot: the fraction of the total number of elements in the database and the fraction of the sentences that will access elements in this area of high concurrency access. Before starting the tests, the database is populated. The total number of items in the database has been set at 10000 rows. At each replica, a client is run, which uses the local server. Each client process launches a variable number of threads that try to satisfy a certain transaction rate (specified later for each experiment). If the queue of pending jobs grows beyond a certain threshold, the system is considered to be overloaded under the load being tested, and the experiment is aborted. The results taken are based upon a stationary regime. The time measurements of the first transactions are discarded, in order to avoid the initial transient. PostgreSQL shows a remarkable worsening in the timings after the first transactions. In order to get minimally stable results, each experiment has run 10000 transactions in total. The test performed was to run a series of jobs, each job consisting of the following operations: (a) A certain number of reads on two randomly chosen tables, out of four available in total. (b) A 100 milliseconds wait. (c) A certain number of updates on two randomly chosen tables. After each write, a small wait (100 ms divided by the number of writes) is done. Transactions are not retried when aborted. We kept the block detector poll interval at one second, which yields a reasonable response to deadlocks between the DBMS and the middleware while not overloading the DBMS. In our tests we wanted to analyze the performance of gB-SIRC when running transactions at the different isolation levels it supports. The performance is measured by means of the following parameters: (i) Response time, the average amount of time needed for succeeding transactions to complete; (ii) Abortion time, the average amount of time used by aborted transactions; and, (iii) Abortion rate, the ratio between aborted transactions and the total being submitted (0..1).
Performance Results
Varying the g Parameter in gB-SIRC. The TPS were fixed to 16 just to see the influence of varying the g parameter between 0 (SSI) and 7; results can be seen in Figure 2 . We can quite clearly distinguish a threshold value of g (g thres = 3), from which GSI and g-Bound SI behave equally. This is strongly related to the average length of tocommit queue; this queue tends to increase its size in average. Hence, the distance between the start moment of new transactions, and the actual snapshot they are getting, becomes bigger. In an ideal, though unrealistic, case where local and remote transactions could be applied in a null period of time, the snapshot taken by a transaction Ti would always be the one wanted, and the g-Bounding would make no difference whatsoever, except for the small overhead produced by the Ti.ID message processing. The response time, shown in Figure 2 .a, varies very little, between 662 ms and 672 ms, which is a negligible 1.51%, showing no difference between GSI and g-Bound SI. So, transactions that successfully finish do not exhibit timing differences. With regard to the abortion time, see Figure 2 .b we observe that the abortion time in the g-Bound level is smaller than that of GSI transactions in the smallest values of g (a 20% of variation between a GSI and a g = 0 (SSI) transaction). Note that the abortion of a g-Bound transaction depends on the number of conflicting writesets that have been applied whilst is still running (IV.3.a in Figure 1 ) (i.e. a single delivered conflicting writeset with SSI) whilst in GSI such abortion is delayed until certification time (III in Figure 1 ). Note that the MADIS block detector [14] can be tuned for aborting as soon as possible GSI transactions, but we have used it with a long interval in these tests in order to only ensure liveness, leaving abortion decisions to the replication protocol. As soon as g values are increased, the g-Bound abortion time is also increased until it gets values like those of GSI, once the g thres value is reached. Finally, Figure 2 .c shows that the abortion rate decreases as g increases. It is worth mentioning that for every g > g thres , the abortion rate differences are minor than 2% between GSI and g-Bound levels.
Note that in this experiment we have used the same sequence of transactions for both isolation levels for each given g value, but that sequence was also different between different g values. Combining All Isolation Levels. In this experiment, transactions at every level offered by this protocol were concurrently run, in the same proportion. The transaction rate varied from 8 to 22 TPS and results are presented in Figure 3 . In regard to the g-Bound level, we chose the levels SSI (g = 0), g = 1 and g = 2 (recall that g thres = 3) as greater g values are equal to the GSI level. If we take a look at the response time (see Figure 3 .a), the commit time for such isolation levels. GRC obtains the worst times, but all other levels can be bunched together since no clear winner can be found; i.e. it highly depends on the total order message delivery. Regarding abortion time (Figure 3 .b), the best results correspond to the most restrictive isolation level (SSI) and, on the contrary, the worst ones corresponds to GRC. Both previous metrics are due to the certification test associated to each isolation level (see Section 2). Finally, all isolation levels can be ordered in the same way: the most relaxed the isolation level is, the lowest abortion rate can be obtained. This can be inferred from Figure 3 .c. Recapitulation. The snapshot outdatedness limitation given in the g-Bound levels makes the abortion rate much higher, especially in highly loaded systems. Note that the abortion time depends only on the arrival rate for conflicting transactions; in other words, it does not depend on the delivered writeset isolation level as writesets being applied are independently treated by gB-SIRC (step IV.3.a in Figure 1 ). However, the clue here is how to infer an adequate definition of conflict (in our case, based on tables read) for g-Bound. The finer it is the lower abortion rates it produces. Nevertheless, there is a trade-off since the overhead produced by its checking process would make it unfeasible (think about a row-level granularity) and other alternatives must be considered, e.g. stored procedures. On the other hand, read-only g-Bound transactions whose execution time is shorter than their start message processing time will remain blocked until these messages are treated; i.e. it is still needed to verify their g values (their conflicts with previous update transactions) so that they are still g-Bounded. This fact, along with a reduction of the response time for update transactions too, can be alleviated if non-conflicting certified writesets are concurrently applied as suggested in [13] and/or by properly tuning the block detector [14] .
Conclusions
In this paper we have analyzed the performance of the gB-SIRC protocol in a replication middleware that works on top of a standard DBMS. It is an extension of SIRC [3] , originally suited for executing GRC and GSI transactions, that supports the g-Bound SI level [2] -which establishes a limit on the outdatedness on the snapshot taken by transactions wanting to commit, ranging from SSI to GSI-. This new protocol offers an optimistic, non-blocking SSI, which is, as far as we are aware, the first implementation of a practical SSI replication protocol in a middleware system. The overall results show that multiple isolation levels can be supported simultaneously in a single replication protocol without compromising the performance of any of them. Application programmers can select the most appropriate isolation level for each transaction, keeping a lower abortion rate for less-demanding transactions, thus bringing to replicated databases a feature that had been exclusive of centralized databases for a long time. Despite its benefits for applications requiring such high guarantees, care must be taken when using g-Bound levels, since the coarse granularity used (table level) notably increases the abort rate in heavily loaded applications.
